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I'd like to see your colon again in...
Visual summary
Study 1: Follow-up of negative colonoscopy Colonoscopy and biopsy are the cornerstone of the diagnosis of colorectal cancer. For those with negative test results, different countries have different policies about whether and how often to reapeat such tests. Two studies published simultaneously in The BMJ investigate how often neoplasms are identified after negative tests at different time points, and by different providers. This graphic summarises their results.
With high quality colonoscopy, screening more frequently than every 10 years appears to offer little benefit. However, a shorter interval may be required after lower quality screening. It also seems that individual factors such as age and sex should be taken into acount to determinine how often to screen. Further research is required to set screening intervals on a more individual basis.
Heisser and colleagues find that detection of advanced neoplasms within 10 years of a colonoscopy is rare, suggesting that current US and German guidelines of 10 year colonoscopy screening intervals may be adequate. However, potential sex differences suggested by some studies require further study. Implications for frequency of colorectal cancer surveillance from two studies They also found that rates of post-colonoscopy colorectal cancer were higher for colonoscopies undertaken by independent providers than for those performed by NHS providers. Some of the lowest rates are in the NHS bowel cancer screening programme, where the quality of colonoscopy is high. 
